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S¢rra ~culP-_tu_re__
JANFT BLAIR

us a chaZZenge.

could so powerfully distort
t-,,.e way I perceive volume,

It's a complex problem in a
imple shape. His untitled
culpture has presence. It
i direct and unavoidable due
to its site and massive forms.
Although I understand some of
the criticism about this

ristances, size, sound and
my own situation.
Before entering, I feel
?arr>iers, but once inside I
GJ11 aware of' the air and the
sky. AZZ my senses are affected, not jut mental and

sculpture, I believe it is
uccessful.
The piece makes me az.Jare
oJ size relationships. Next
to heavy, tilted steel walls
I eel ~ragiZe, weightZe s.
I am surrounded by paradoxes:
that thee our rectangZev

isuo.Z, ut t~e physical as
eZZ, heightened by the sense
o -P' enc Zosure and gravity. I
now Zook at the sky in a new
ay, and feel its opennes
and the contrasting shelter
o ~ the waZZs.
to page 3
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STAN HOLMES
Richard Svenson is a man
of means.

He works for Wes-

tern Washington University
as a steam engineer.

And

du~ing his hours of guiding
the heating and cooling system for the entire campus,
Svenson thought up a very
intelligent, energy efficient program to recycle
solid wastes and use that
energy to heat the college
campus.
Svenson's idea is toutilize all burnable waste
collected on campus, throw
it into a roaring hot boiler
which would generate e ou h
to page 5

~noironm~nta\ ,flrt
Many of the large sculpfour "Outdoor Museum"
are good and bad examples f
"environmental art." They
are links between environm ntalism and the humanities.
"Rock Rings," "Log
Ramps," the untitled steam
sculpture and others are
climbed upon or entered to be
experienced fully. From a distance, an environmental sculpture is one element of the
=-

physical environment. Within
·tor upon it, ·tis the main
transforming influence. It
may have a min·mum of detail
in itself, but gains a wealth
of deta"l from other objects
it fram s 1 or draws attention
to.
And now, there is Serra's
new unnamed sculpture between
Carver Gym and Arntzen Hall:
four huge steel slabs welded
together to form a modified
tr angle weighing 110 tons.
It cost $130,000. Twentythree thousand dollars came
from a State art fund generated
by construct·on of a backwards
bast on (Arntzen Hall) and one
antithetical statement of environmental enlightenment (the
~nv·r nmental Studies Cent r).
assume this art fund
s
r purchas·ng works of art
o~ ensate for the lack of
ar in the build·ngs. Well,

editorial

I've looked at Serra's iron
fr>m inside and out, above and
below, at night and during the
c..ay, in rain and shine and by
the light of the moon. So far
I have seen little on its
blank surfaces, in its mass,
or by its shapes. It draws
no message from my mind,
though an art critic tries to
explain: "The space is an nstable mix of position and
situation, never at any point

nondescript or indecipherable,
but never fully clarified into
a decisive stance." Nor does
it give me a heightened vision
of my surroundings. I still
feel uncompensated. It just
depresses me.
Then one morning 1 read
"DISCO-SCULPT" on its northwest side from Red Square.
Someone had defaced its monolithic facelessness, adding
th~ weight and permanence of
220,000 pounds of rusting
steel to three fervent messages of passing historical
sign"ficance: "From Gary,
With Love." "Piss On
$130,000!" "DISCO-SCULPT."
any college campuses have an
errat·c rock covered with
decades of rah-rah trivia:
"C ass of '72," "Beat the
Huskies," "Class of '73" ...
but "DISCO-SCULPT" on a 30
ton tabula rasa: is it pos-

sible that graffiti/poetry
can be part of a sculpture?

Ironically (a pun), I
wrote a story for a small
Alaskan newspaper last surnme~
to convince the locals that
they should remove some old
graffiti (a 20' painted
pocketwatch and some advertising along side) on a cliff
above town. As I worked on
the story and found out more
about the history of the
graffiti and local sentiments
toward it, my view of the
graffiti changed: it became
"art." I ended up liking it.
I wrote that "graffiti to me
may be art to another, and
vice versa .... A flat rock
is a tabula rasa awaiting the
word of scribe or scr.i..bbler."
Serra's sculpture is
related to "Rock Rings,''
built last year near the Env·ronrnental ·science Center.
Both are roofless enclosures
with multiple entrances and
a larger and smaller compartment. Rock Rings is beautiful in and of itself, from
within, without, and from the
heights of the Huxley lounge.
It is also many frames for
sky, land, people and plants,
and it frees sight of these
by framing them in the handiwork of a master stonemason.
How I wish that I passed the
Rings every day rather tha~
Serra's iron!

Realizing the faint possibility that my art theory
may be deficient, I asked
Janet Blair, curator of the
Viking Union Art Gallery, if
she would write on the Serra
--I mean, about it. She has
given us a well-written piece

SERRA SCULPTURE • ••

A ·

uden .; /.,.1.dies Serro.

ENVIRONMENTAL ART • ••

that demonstrates a substantial appreciation of Serra.
She urges patience for understanding. If I change my
mind, I will help figure out
how the sculpture's uniform
rust coating can be restored
after the rude inscriptions
have been removed. Perhaps
be submersion in sea water .. ?
The tiny number of students who think the purpose
of the Outdoor Museum is "education" indicates that the
present collection fails to
stimulate learning, that we
students do not have a broad
enough learning attitude, or
both.
My views on "environmental art" will evolve in
time. Serra's triangle may
need more time to be judged
fairly. I believe the dominant function of art is to
educate. Take the time to
learn something about environmental art. If you sti~l
dislike Serra's piece, at
least you have been educated!

Critics of this seulpture
say it's "ugly" and "oppressive". Many of these "critics" have not been inside
the piece, and still they
claim that it "does nothing
for them. " Isn't this the
same as judging a book by its
cover?
What do people expect art
to do for them? Viewers of
the sculpture are misled by
the distmcting groffiti and
unfinished land.scaping. Serra's piece requires its audience to seek their own personal solutions to questions
such as "what is beau-ty ? "
and ''what is this piece dealing with if not questions of
beauty?".
It mises basic questions
of shape, perception, volwne,
inside/outside spaces, gravity and color: characteristics which concern aZZ physical objects. Serra wants
us to notice these qualities
in many different contexts.
Iarry Hanson, art professor at Western, in diseussing with me the public
reaction to Richard Serra's
work, said: ".several of the
works of art I admire now
I didn't Zike when I first
saw them ... they were strange,
shocking, and didn 't fit my
conception of what art was.
Some of them are what I now
consider the best, strongest."
It's never too late to
have additional insights a-

bait Serra by exploring hi.
wo1,k more fully or looking
him up in the library's ma
uI't periodicals and books.
The main thing is to keep
looking and trying; wait tc
make a value judgement unt
it's based on informed investigation. Serra has ma<
his statement. It's up to
us to interpret it. Not a, 1
revelations come in a flas1
Some come gradua Zly. Ofter
a person doesn't know wherto begin asking questions,
or which ones to ask. Define the issues involved in
each new piece of art you
encounter, and notice all
you can about it.
The corrmission of Richard
Serra by Western' s Art Acquisition Council, comprised
of facul-ty, students and
administrators, is recognition of an internationally
respected artist. His success is not only by consensus of the Council, but b •
world art circles as well~
To know more about artists is to better appreciate
their contributions throughout art's interconnected
periods. Like succession in
a forest, these periods have
evolved over time. Contemporary art may be seen as
the present realization of
art's development. Serra's
statement, and its historical
context, mu t not be overlooked because we do not immediately grosp it.
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one lone duck ...

JENNI HAHN
"I~ i t raeall1J worth it?"
.·-ie asks me as I dash out the
Environmental Center d.oor for
another sunny afternoon meeting in the Viking Union.
"Is it reaUy worth it?"
she wonders as I explain on
thin-worn patience why the
Conference fund,s cannot be
$500 shy of two grand.
I've heard her questions
before. She poses it whenever I've encountered a conflict between qualitative
worths and wastes. She is my
coordinator conscience and
she probes my actions for

became short and fragmented.
"Drink some cocoa . .. take another walk around the room .. .
loosen up ... keep plugging .. .
Suddenly the phone rang.
"Environmental Center," I
answered.
"Matt what 's up? . .. review
the Energy Conference budget
on a Saturday night ... yeah,
time limits ... I guess we'd
better ... see you later. Bye."
After I hung up, there you
were.
"Is it really worth it?"
you asked again. I did not
answer. I had to pack up
and meet with Matt.

ra.tionale.
''Worth it?" I repeated.,
''Ask me later, we've got the
'Energy Conference to plan!"
After two months of verbose meeting and nwnerous
headaches came the two-week
count d.own before the Conference. I sat in the office
with a schedule book at my
side. l2:00--research, 2:00-layout pamphlet, 4:00--to
print shop. It was 7:00, Saturda.y evening. I was nwnbly
tapping away at a our-page
pamphlet on the E.G.
"Brrr, the room's cold;
they rrrust have shut the heat
off hours ago!" My thoughts

It is now two week~ until
finals. Just a few nights
ago, I walked into the 'Environmental Resource Library to
complete an infonrritionaZ
letter for the Spring Con.!'erence.
"Can we finish it tonight?"
I asked a conference co-planner. I already knew his answer: "We've got to!,, So we
began to type, and erase, and
revise, and type, and we finally finished. It took us
,
t hree hours .
th
I
I s t oo a up t o s t rec.
d an d th'~n k Jan d t·~re,
t ·t·~
Wass~
ing about finals. "Do I have
to page 8

I created
one Zone duck
in a pond
amid the stillness
too familiar with
the crowded and confined
I envy this duck
surrounded only by
a rippling marsh
ancJ. a graceful shadow
DEBBIE rvEATHERLY

••• EXTINCTION AND ETHICS
DAVID BLOMSTROM
The disappearance of wild
creatures is of innnediate concern because it is an irreversible process.
It is hard to justify the
survival of many species from
an economic or scientific
point of view. Yet, these are
yardsticks against most societies judge an organism's
right to survival.
Most of us"nature lovers"
would like to convince the
world that it cannot live
without wild creatures living
in wild places; unfortunately,
it can. Without wildlife the
world might be a less exciting place to live in, but
over the centuries, man has
shown an amazing ability to
adapt to the least stimulating environments. The disappearance of a host of creatures over the last century
has gone unnoticed by most of
the world's masses. Oversimplification of ecosystems
is used by some as an argunent for species preservation
but many of these systems are
already so disrupted that the
disappearance of an already
scarce member would probably
have little impact.
The finality of extinction
is another argument often
enlarged upon by various authors. But many people would
just as soon see a stuffed
grizzly bear in a museum as
·
·
1 ook at a picture
of one
in
some far-off Alaskan valley
they. m~y never get a chance
to visit.
to page 7

ENGINEER •.•
electricity to heat most of
the college. Electrical
costs would be cut by half,
and our dependency upon fossil fuels significantly reduced.

Svenson's plan coincides
with a prevailing mood of
the day: energy conservation. Our country is in
desperate need to conserve
its fuels, but necessity never made a good bargain and
the Western administrators
are following suit. Instead,
Western has pumped in
$800,000 to construct an air
conditioning system so that
the few students, faculty,
and administrators who attend
SWllller quarter can be comfortable and cool.
Svenson 1 s frustration becomes apparent as he talks
about his expended effort to

try and make the administrators realize the unique opportunity and feasibility
that his plea would offer.
"It doesn't seem practical
to install a complete air
conditioning unit on campus
when the majority of students
do not attend the University
in SUDDller quarter. It costs
as much to run the chiller
unit (the main cooling system that controls the air
conditioning on campus) as it
does to run all the electricity on campus," Svenson remarked. Svenson contends
that the prevailing westerly
winds off Bellingham 9ay are
sufficient to cool the campus in summertime.
Were Svenson's plan implemented, this is how it
would work: Utilize the already constructed chiller
·plant adjacent to the steam

room and construct another
boiler to accept solid waste.
The solid wastes would be
collected from all over cam'pus and continuously fed into the boiler. Hence, a
self-sufficient cycle would
develop as solid wastes gathered from students and faculty departments would be
brought to the steam plant as
fuel for the fire. This fire
would heat the boiler and in
turn, repay the students and
administrators in cheap electric bills, and alleviate
our dependence on fossil
fuels.

If administrators decide
to build the waste-burning
facility as an addition to
the existing steam plant,
construction costs would be
minimal compared to plans
already subjected before
them. Adeq~te room exists
next to the steam plant so
the steam engineers could
control the boiler without
having to travel off campus.
And the solid wastes boiler
would be situated within

easy access for students
and faculty alike.
Huge costs that Western
now pays for transporting all
solid wastes to Ferndale
would be cut drastically
Svenson points out thaythe
administration is wasting
thousands .of dollars in transportation costs and incinerator fees. "We are burning
money into the sky right now,"
he angrily says.
Ironically, Svenson believes that instead of build·
ing a solid wastes boiler ·
on campus and utilizing the
chiller r~om, the administration wants to go ahead
and pump their $800,000 into
an air conditioning unit for
the campus and then pump
more funds into a solid
wastes boiler off campus. In
effect,· we are paying an
outlandishly high price for
something we do not need.
The expense of constructing
a completely new solid
wastes boiler off campus is
at least twice the amount of
Svenson's plan.

As energy becomes harder
to exploit, alternatives
should be scrutinized and
comprehensively examined.
. The self sufficiency and
economic feasability of his
plan outweigh negative aspects.
His is only one answer to the
increasing pressure of meeting
our energy needs at school.
It's an enormous problem.
Let's hope the administration
adapts the most viable solution.
iUiUo1U.Jt.Jt.Jt.Jto1U

7'he Monthly Planet is

fun-

asafiy Assoalated Students

as

the envil'Onmental publioation
of the Environmenta.7, Centel'
7'ie Planet is respons1,b le
for fostenng envil'Onfflental
awareness aoross oa,,pus. It
is not responsible for i.ndi.1'idua l vi,efA)s e:q,zees ed -t n · t . "
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ff~ine, Ala ka has been
my home for the last two

years. It and Schnabel Li:rnber ill are located 60 rm,,les
north of Juneau on one of the
longest and most beauti ul
fjords in the world. Norwegian tourists visit "Lynn
Canal" on luxury liners .
Thou.sands travel it on the
"marine highway" ferries.
Haine gained national expo ure two weeks ago in Sport
IZlu tra.ted (Feb. 25): "Valley o the Eagle " runs for
lZ page . Haines also came
to light in "Eagles flock in
cottoni.uoods along ala kan river" in the Smith onian (Dec.
l9 79).

Eagle and timber are exceedingly di icult topic
or Haine re id.en ts to di cu.ss objectively. Many conide
to be ore
e
men than the
agl
ver.
g letter appeared in the Lynn Canal New
lat September ZS, after the
mill' o olete wa te bur)1,er
came back to Zife. The name
and organizations parallel
one that you are familiar
with: Georgia Pacific, the
Bellingham Chamber of Commerce, Dixy Lee Ray, SCANP:

c,

have not fostered freedom of speech in
our friend! little town.
The fabled foe-eaters Meshack, Shadrac and Abednago hdd it cool in King
buchadnczzar's fiery furnace, com·
p red to "grcenie " in this to n who
do ' .3c.cept "refined" Schnabel operat1cms o· th Al s d Miners Assn. "multiple
" propdgdnda. The heat will really
b on v. h n 'ierrill Palmer, Carl Heinmiller, John chnabel, and other opinion
lead rsst ls.e hefurnaceofpublicopinioP acain. aft ·r [ ACC file, an injunction
that ,uts Schndb~I do, n a I hop the
h,nc the co rd c 1 de.
I'm ta ing cm ironm ·n:J.' 1ud1e do n
outh fo the nc>..t fev. montns. Good
luc , gre nre , and to an bod\ of an
color v.ho doesn't \\ilt under the rght
and smell of King Schnabe"s ,ncin rato

And . • •
''You can rest
assured he has figured out some angle for
the L'3 pa ,ers, including tho e from
Haines 1 to ubsidrzc his education so that
he can return to this\alle~ in the spring
to u thi newt acquired education
against us. tlJ And ...

J)

The letter violated some
taboos of who says what, and
when and how things are said.
It was a needle puncturing a
social bli ter fiUed with
smalltown frustrations. Many
direct replies followed, some
from locals who had never
written a public letter before. The "teepee burner"
hut down the fol lowing week.
I will claim ome credit. At
lea t I made
' " 1r. Bit

1

y

U

BE. RI

c;.

LL I

------

Spend a swnmer in Haines.
It of er antastic opportunities or wilderness worship,
and enlightenment in the di icultie of "environmental
education" ar afield]

************

in

H
to
inc

Gary ( nd· na)

end

greet ngs to Western.

0 THLY PLANET REVOLVES AROUND YOUR CO TRIBUTIO S. BECOME
US--GIVE YOUR E VIRO E TAL RITI G TO THE PLANET: ESC 535.

V. FATE PUTMAN
AND

MIKE COX
"What is your opinion of
the Serra sculpture?" Two
hundred twenty-six Western
students were given a chance
to share their ideas on the
newest edition to Western's
Outdoor Museum. In a poll
conducted by the Monthly Planet, 79% of those persons
polled said they didn't like
the sculpture, 13% voiced approval, while 8% were undecided. Eighty percent of those
who liked the sculpture were
juniors and seniors.
We asked, "Who was the
Art Committee trying to
please when they purchased
this sculpture?" Only 5%
marked "students". One person thought the Committee
was pleasing themselves, and
wrote, "God knows it wasn't
me."
Our next question asked

students whether or not
they thought the $130,000
was spent wisely. Very few
people thought the expenditure was justified. In
fact, over half of those who
liked the sculpture did not
feel it was worth the money!
One such student wrote, "I
enjoy watching people voice
their opinions on the 'work
of art.' It gives me pleasure to laugh at it " Some
people felt the money could
have been used for other
forms of art, such as student art.
Only 16% felt the Serra
sculpture serves "the purpose
of art" on campus. Very few
thought that purpose is "education" (5%) or "to inspire
creative thought" (17%)
Some
people had their own ideas
and added, "To enhance the
landscape," "To reflect the
students' lifestyles and
tbo~hts," and "To blend naturally with the enviro
t."
By this t e the ball was

really rolling. We wanted to
get the students' true feelings of the Serra sculpture,
and if they felt it served
the purpose that art should
on campus. We asked, nDoes
Serra serve this purpose?"
Eighty-four percent said no.
Some comments were: "To me
it represents our technological society or perhaps the
oppressive weight of technology." "At best it's the
work of an architect, not an
artist." "It opposes environmental quality." ''What a
waste of natural resources."
"I wish it was invisible."
Some of the people who liked
it wrote--- "It takes time
to understand and not enough
people are willing to spend
the time." "It inspires controversy of which we need

some more around here."
Sven indicated that though
they don't presently like it,
the expense!!!!_ justified.
In our opinion, students
should be the main concern
of the Art Conmittee when
selecting a sculpture. Also,
$130,000 could have paid for
a large variety of student
sculptures, and perhaps
should have.
A lot of people have different feelings conceming
the 'Triangle'. Perhaps the
only solution is for you to
decide for yourself. Look
closely at the sculpture;
walk around it and through
it. Judge not from just what
other people have said or
writtenl experience it for
yourself.
1Uat,1U1UatJtat.lt.lt

MONTHLY PLANET POLL
SERRA 1 S 'TRIANGLE
, ... .aso.-110
Class StandingaJr•'"'-·•• Major,
C,,.._r• t7

t.

~o was the Art Committee trying to please when they
purchased this sculpture?
/l-Astudents
g3 6 International Art ci:1ticE
I, ,.6Local Communitv
12-AParents, Alumni, State Legislator
JIJAOther u1,.1u,._fltlS!{so) 11,.,.,scJ.,"s(I,)

5a,,,,. {,).,.

a.

The $1JO,OOO spent on this sculpture waa,
A Not worth ; •

)D,AJustified
uaed elsewhere

i~::;r

Example ~+,,t/~+,..,+{Ju]i

!fl~ cM+.s{,),,,

.:,, .. What do hink the purpo
ot art should be on caapu?
9~F.ducation
f3Ll.Beautiti~a1:ion
'2 t.'4/7&"
IO
tatu_ _ _ _ _ _ _
J5~To
in pire creativ thoughtl
i.
other
_
o, Does Serra ■erve thi ■ purpo
4.

s.

?

'Jl,4 y

ll'f.4 Ho

Do you p t aore pl a ure out ot Serra than oth r aculptur
on C&IIJ)WI?
It- A Yea
210A,No
Coment■

--------

Triangle ?J,,Area /IO~No
nts_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Jo you lite th

Unfortunately (•ybe fortunately), soae of us cannot be content in a world
emptied of wild creatures
For some• nature is the supreme manifestation of our
concept of "God" Mountains and forests are our
cathedrals Aldo Leopold's
Land Ethic our rel giou code

Though these words •Y be a
bit grandiose,
of us f el the
wards nature
stand up fo ou
beliefs?
spect the r
of otb rsou s'

BILL HALSTEAD
I stood on the moon to~,,.,,
I looked dotm at 'l'he MonthPlanet. But my nose got
the 1JJay. I suddenly zre~aed I 1JJasn't looking ao~n
..i
all. I bJas looking out.
"Look out!" my pen shoutd. I'm looking out.
My pen danoed on and I
raealiaed I really have no
gtteat insights to offer- to
the zreaderes of 'l'he Monthly
Planet. No fomruZa.. No
tl"Uth. No cause do I care to
put on the c'fwpping block
of public scl"Utiny today.
2'zen I bJent into the fop.est of my mind to a lookout
-post and I B(JJJ) that thel'B
ZJaB one sm:zll oause I wuld
like to pl'077'r}te after- all.
ffJe cause is so very simple,
it is easy to for,get amidst
the l'UBh and bJO"Y of life
in the l9BO's, Bellingham,
Jiashington, U.S.A., Planet
Eazrth
2'ie name of this one
smll cm,se is mte. 1,t is
the ~ e 1JJhich poets and
madmsn Join hands to 'battte
fore It is not imponant
enough to paint on a bitlboazrd (ore spmy on Se?'N)
pemaps.

!l'hel'B azre some mtheze bombastic and inf'Lated i.,ays of
naming it. FZ"iendship. Compa ion
Lo'IJing
Cal"ing.
7'he 1110ztds eem a bit out of
lace 1,n a bJOztld of hustle
and ambi twn
It's not t1zat
big of a deal
It 1,s nothing
7X>1'th 01!9(D'&i ing foze ore
,m,~r:• about
But this
e i i.mpozrtant to
It' so s-imple•

to omeone
to aomeone

We are all part of the
planet's problems. To tPUly
get to their roots we must go
bJithin our-selves and first
discover the impol'tance of a
single life. Only then can
we 'hope to offer- a solution.
There is ab.Jays a need
to improve cormrunioation.
I'll keep teying if you do •
And I'll keep teying even if
you don't. It's just one
small cause, but it is always
nice to remember it.
**k***"*****
MAD COORDINATOR • •••

DIARY OF A

... paper due tomorro ? Reading?
An article to write?" I
thought. "No, I asked or
n extension on my paper •••
Readin ?••• Yes, I'm three chapters behind, but I'll read
those next week. Article?
Ye , I promised it would be in
mo?TOW!"

Suddenly you spoke out.
it really worth it?"
vcu repeated your- question,
"IS IT REALLY WORTH IT???"
"Oh conscience ••• " I
,,hough t.J " ••• haven 't you
Z.eamed by nobJ? Haven 't you
seen fore your elf? My corrmitm?!nt peaks louder- than mere
1.vorrds could ever tell." I
erabbed my pack and walked
out the library to write the
Monthly Planet areticle.
"I

'l'he oause is thel'e. 'l'he
need is al1iJCDJs so s,mll it
eems invisible at fil'Bt.
But if you look closely into
the eyes of the pel'Son ne:ct
to you, you bJi l l ee them
ceying out fore attention.
Let's get togetheze. Let's
e~lozre life and discoveze
tl'U.th. But fil'Bt, let's talk.
Let 's li ten. Keep the channels open. If thez-e is no
attempt to co1'rl'flUnioate in
very simple bJayB, each of us
i alone.

,t.it1U1U,1U.it,t.1U
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